Abstract-This paper presents our work on Subject-ActionObject (SAO) extraction as one component needed on patent discovery system development for Islamic Finance and Banking. There are some processes done in order to conduct SAO extraction. They are covering retrieving patents and transforming patents into structured data. We used several patent databases such as USPTO, MyIPO, WIPO, and EPO to collect patents. In patent searching, we used keywords, which were derived from Islamic Finance and Banking phrase, book's title, of which its content is related to Islamic Finance and Banking, and all concepts on Islamic Finance and Banking ontology. Result on SAO extraction will be utilized on the next component on the system i.e. analyzing patents trend using TRIZ evolution trend model.
INTRODUCTION
Islam is not only a religion in the ordinary sense of the word, but a complete system of life. Islam guides man in his relationship with God and gives him the norms, which govern his temporal existence, as Islam is concerned with the spiritual, political, social economic, moral, and all other material aspects of human being. Islamic Finance and Banking is consistent with the principles of Islamic law (shariah) and its practical application through the development of Islamic Economics.
Recently, research development trends are changing too fast to handle with only a single researcher's internal technological capabilities. Thus, researchers and R&D companies have focused on acquiring essential external technological knowledge through technology licensing, open innovation, M&A and so forth. In doing so, one of the most important groundwork is the valuation of technology [12] . A patent, the outcomes of R&D activity, is an exclusive right that legally protects the technological know-how. Thus, in general, the patent value is equally recognized as the technology value [13] . Most prior studies regarding patent valuation mainly focused on the development of financial indicators for valuation of the present value of patents [14, 15] . Although valuation of current patent value is important to identify patents, which have high current value and can provide currently technological competitiveness; unfortunately, it has limitations in that valuation of patents, which contain high values in the future, cannot be accurately identified. Recently, the development of future competitive advantages for being the market leader is a significant task in any domain, and thus, discovering patents, which contain high value in the future, regardless of their current value, is becoming increasingly important in gaining such advantages. In analyzing these patents, TRIZ method is identified as suitable for patent discovery technique. This is due to its ability in serving a systematic and innovative ideas for problem solving and forecasting [8] .
To the best of our knowledge, there is no system for discovering patent on Islamic Finance and Banking domain and analyzing it as well. Thus, our work focused on development of patent discovery system for Islamic Finance and Banking. A Subject-Action-Object (SAO) approach was employed as one of the methods to discover patents. This paper describes some processes to implement SAO extraction.
This paper is organized as follows: the next section presents major related works; Section 3 provides system architecture and how we conducted SAO extraction; and Section 4 concludes this paper with a summary and future work.
II. RELATED WORKS
Works on patent analysis have been conducted for many purposes. In 2011, [11] built a system to identify rapidly evolving technological trends for R&D planning. This task was implemented by employing SAO-based semantic patent networks. SAO-based approach was also used in [10] where it applied SAO network analysis of patents to identify technology trends on the patents. This work was evaluated on polymer electrolyte membrane technology in proton exchange membrane fuel cells case study. In the same year, [9] focused on patent infringement that was handled by using SAO based semantic technological similarities. An SAObased approach together with TRIZ model was utilized to do patent evaluation in 2012 [8] . Furthermore, TRIZ model becomes popular as many research on patent analysis implemented it. This is like conducted in [1, 7] where TRIZ model helped in identifying promising patents by using evolution trends. In addition to the SAO-based approach and TRIZ model, it has been proven that patent analysis can be carried out using weighted association rules [2] .
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE Patent discovery system was implemented by using an architecture designed as follows, refer to [6] : Figure 1 depicts three main components in the architecture. They are Pre-processing, Processing, and Postprocessing. Pre-processing component aims to provide wellstructured patents to have them ready to be processed in the next component. Extracting structures will get important structures from the patent to be used as an input on analyzing patent trend. The last component, which is analyzing patent trend, has an objective to find patent trend based on a particular model. In this paper, we will focus on the second component, i.e. structure extraction, where the SAO component was extracted from the patent. As seen in Figure  1 , there are some processes conducted to do SAO extraction. Those processes are described in the following parts.
Retrieving Patent
In order to get patent collection, we retrieved patent on Islamic Finance and Banking domain from several online patent databases. In the beginning, we searched patent from United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), Intellectual Property Corporation of Malaysia (MyIPO), World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), and European Patent Office (EPO). We used keywords defined from Islamic Finance and Banking phrases, book's title that has content about Islamic Finance and Banking, and all concepts from Islamic Finance and Banking ontology. Unfortunately, those keywords did not help us to gather patents from EPO patent database. Furthermore, we only got around 40 patents from 3 other patent databases. Patent from each online patent database has different format as described below. As seen in Figure 2 , patent from USPTO is written in two vertical sections except the header part that exists in a horizontal form. Every structure in the patent is completed with relevance number that represent a particular meaning. This kind of patent has an abstract representing a summary of the patent. There is another format of patent fetched from USPTO. It is explained in Figure 3 below. Figure 3 depicts the other format of patent retrieved from USPTO. Just like the first format, this kind of patent also has an abstract. Some differences are found at each structure, where it has no identity number and the content of the patent is displayed in one column. Format of patents resulted from MyIPO is described by Figure 4 as follows. In Figure 4 , we can see that patent from MyIPO has a quite different format compared with USPTO patent. It presents all important information in the form of a label and there is a suitable value for each of them. It also does not provide an abstract and gives only Disclaimer/Condition and Specification of Goods/Services for explaining patent value. The last format of retrieved patent came from WIPO online database. It is explained in detail below. As shown in Figure 5 , patent from WIPO has a similar format with patent from USPTO in term of the content is written in two vertical column and each structure is enriched by identity number. But it is only applied on patent profile information such as publication date, publication number, filling date, and so on. The rest of the patent content is described in one vertical column with no identity number.
Transforming Patent into Structured Data
As patent exists in a pdf version and has a particular format, there is a need to transform the patent into structured data. This task is designed for getting all patent content in a text version and standard format, so that it can be manipulated by the system. To this end, we employed an existing tool called Apache Tika (https://tika.apache.org/), a toolkit for detecting and extracting metadata and text from over a thousand different file types, to change the pdf version of patent into text version with a standard format. This is a sample of transforming process result of a patent: Figure 6 shows a patent content in a text version and appear in a standard format where each of patent structure is annotated with standard tags.
Extracting Patent Structure
After transforming the PDF version of patent, we needed to have an important part (structure) in the patent in order to analyze patent value. Unfortunately, structures of the patent that have been transformed into text version were not standard. Therefore, we developed a program that enables us to extract patent structures from different format. Since this task was done to analyze what technology or method proposed in the patent, we only extracted a relevant structure of the patent i.e. abstract. For patents collected from MyIPO, we found no abstract structure exist. Therefore, we extracted other parts of them labeled as Disclaimer/Condition. In some cases, this kind of patents also does not have Disclaimer/Condition part. To deal with this issue, we used another part of the patent i.e. Specification of Goods/Services. From 40 collected patents, extracting patent structures delivered 22 abstracts, 11 Disclaimer/Condition, and 7 Specification of Goods/Services as listed in Table 1 as follows. This following are samples of patent structure extraction result. They are abstract, Disclaimer/Condition, and Specification of Goods/Services respectively. 
Patent Structure Parsing
In using SAO approach, there is a need to have sentence structure so that subject, predicate, and object in the sentence can be identified. To this end, we did parsing process on patent structure. Since all collected patents are written in English and most of them has a long sentences, we employed English sentence parser to do patent structure parsing.
We used Enju parser (http://www.nactem.ac.uk/enju/) to deal with patent structure for long sentences. Result of the parsing is represented in XML format as follows: Figure 10 depicted that Enju parser result format was a bit difficult to be manipulated, and so we transformed the format to be a readable one as follows: After getting parsed patent structure sentence in a readable format, we brought it into a process to get its parse tree. This task was the last stage in providing a seed to SAO extraction where syntactic structure of a sentence is represented more concretely. A sample of parse tree from a patent structure is displayed below: Figure 12 . Parse Tree Generated from Parsed Patent Structure
SAO Extraction
As mentioned earlier, the one needed as an input for SAO extraction process is a parse tree of parsed structure of a patent. Every parse tree comprises sentence structure (syntactic) symbol, word class or also called as part of speech, and each word in the sentence. Sentence structure on Enju parser environment is known as phrase structure that always starts by S that represent sentence, followed by NP (short form of Noun Phrase) and V (stands for Verb) in common. Each of those sentence structure symbols is extended based on it's linguistic hierarchy. Each of sentence component in the parse tree is written accompanied by parenthesis. SAO structure of a sentence represents two component (S and O) that relates to each other by an A. In other words, A acts as a process that give an impact or effect to S where the impact is described by A. Therefore, in SAO structure extraction process, subject (S), predicate (A), and Object (O) are extracted to behave as S, A, and O respectively. We created our own algorithm to get subject, predicate, and object part in the parse tree. For an example, this following sentence is taken from a patent's abstract:
A financial instrument formulated in accordance with the principles of the present invention comprises a traditional, rated, investment grade security in compliance with Shariah investment guidelines and Islamic law
Based on obtained parse tree displayed in Figure 12 , we got an SAO component as follows: Figure 13 . Sample of SAO component Extracted from Patent Structure IV. CONCLUSION We have presented a task on SAO extraction needed for developing a patent discovery system on Islamic Finance and Banking. We have extracted SAO structure from all patents successfully. Through this work, we also found that Enju parser stands with its specialty, meaning, Enju is able to work on a long sentence; while other parsers such as Stanford's does not play that role. The output of this work benefited patent trend and patent identification by utilizing TRIZ evaluation trends.
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